SCFIA BOARD MEETING MINUTES FOR August 6, 2009
The meeting was called to order at ----- a.m. Present were Sid Parsley, Keith Levin, Karen Paris-Fogarty,
Jon Colman, Stella Rheinhart, Shelly Jenkins, Flo Johnson, Skip Davidson, Arvin Turner and Laura Gibbs.
The minutes from the last meeting were approved as read with a motion by Sid--- and second by Skip---.
No one was opposed.
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Recent checks, cash and charges were provided to Flo for processing. One new member application was
given to Wayne Zippi last month for a check on the references etc., and she has been approved:
Meeks, Jaime

Global Options

916/648-9590

New applications were presented for processing on the following people:
Baffoni, Joseph
Campbell, Rick
Glass, Jennifer
Hoyem, Trevor
Licudine, Chris

Sterling Casualty
“
“
“
“

949/705-5326
949/705-5310
949/705-5322
949/705-5327
949/705-5321

TREASURER’S REPORT
Flo provided a report with account balances as of 7/9/09. Skip--- made a motion to accept and Sid--seconded.
MEMBERSHIP
Wayne ----ONE DAY TRAINING SEMINAR (6/3/10)
June 3, 2010 is the planned date for the next One-Day Seminar.
THREE DAY TRAINING CONFERENCE (11/4/09-11/6/09)
a) Entertainment/Sponsors-Laura has not been getting a lot of donations. It was approved that Laura
send an email to the membership regarding donations/sponsors. Skip made a motion to approve a
$2500 an advance to spend on door prizes and Karen seconded. Ck#1841 issued to Laura. If they
sponsor they will be added to our website until the next conference.
b) Vendors-Flo said there are six vendors that have signed up for the 3-day conference. Yvette needs to
put them on the website. Sid said there are nine vendors that have signed up. Keith will follow-up
with Laura Clifford. Sid would like 24 vendors.
c) Golf-4 people have signed up and 3 sponsors.
d) CE Credits-Sid said we’re listed on the CDI website for Fire & Casualty. (Regarding workers’
compensation CE credits, it is not necessary. CDI does not require CE credits for WC claims
employees.) According to Karen Fong our application has been approved contingent upon certain
codes. We’re able to take care of that. You are required to obtain 52 credits annually and get 20 by
attending our conference. CALI has been notified and Skip will submit the Course Outline.
e) Advertising-The CCC is willing to advertise our 3-day conference on their website if we reciprocate
with their 2010 conference. Approved and Stella will handle.
f) Signs- Stella will make sponsors and big board signs.

WEBSITE MONITORING
Jon Colman volunteered to keep the website updated. It was discussed that everybody should be able to see
the bylaws.
SCFIA LOGO
Jon Colman has researched trade marking the SCFIA logo-----BY-LAWS
Board Members were to read the bylaws and submit their changes by the August meeting. A draft of the
changes to the bylaws needs to be sent to the members to approve, which has to be done by U. S. mail.

The next SCFIA board meeting will be 9/10/09 at 9:00 a.m. at Auto Club Cafeteria
The meeting was adjourned at ------- a.m.; the motion was made by Skip--- and seconded by Sid----.

